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Aims of Investigation

This project involves the development of a Smartphone-delivered self-administered cognitive
behavioral treatment (CBT) protocol: Fibroline, that is low cost, accessible and efficient, aimed towards
preventing or reducing pain and other negative common symptoms in fibromyalgia (JFS) and chronic
widespread pain (CWP) in adolescents and young adults.

The aims of this work are to:

(1) describe the purpose and functionalities of this new mobile app, and

(2) report on the usability and feasibility protocols used to ensure that the app is easy to use, error-
free, and liked by the users.

Purpose and functionality of Fibroline
Fibroline is designed to improve the quality of life of those with JFS and CWP. The treatment is condensed in 9 weeks,
and the domains of interest (modules of treatment) that are included are the following: life values and goal setting, sleep
quality, anxiety management, pain education and coping, medication use, physical conditioning, mood regulation, thoughts
management and relapse prevention.

The treatment is administered in full through a Smartphone, without any face-to-face contact. At the beginning, the user
is requested to set his or her preferences (e.g., alarms). The treatment content (e.g., educational material, tasks, self-report
questionnaires) is unlocked as the user advances through the treatment (i.e., new activities or information will not be
available until the previous ones have been fully finished/attended to by the user) to ensure that he or she follows the
treatment at a right pace. Fibroline itself guides the user through the process. The number of pending tasks can be seen at
the bottom of the screen and alerts are displayed..

With the patient’s consent, a health professional can supervise the patient’s performance data (e.g., results of the
assessment, time spent using the app, time spent reading the resources) in real time by accessing a related website.

Usability and acceptability testing

Main problems The users didn’t know how to:
(1) set the alarm
(2) go to the “notes” section
(3) view the content on full screen
(4) notice that they could see some content in text or video
Suggested changesThe users suggested:
(1) adding some instructions about the alarm settings
(2) making the design more colorful
(3) explaining how to quit the first PDF
Easiness of use
Most participants (85%) rated the App as “Easy to use”
Acceptance
Most participants (92%) would use the App if they needed it

Main problems The users didn’t know how to:
(1) find the button to access the chart showing their progress
(2) set the alarm
(3) some of them still didn’t notice that they can see some 
content in text or video
Suggested changesThe users suggested:
(1) presenting the alarm instructions in a different way
(2) explaining clearly that they can choose between video or PDF
(3) making the “chart” button easier to find
Easiness of use
All participants (100%) rated the App as “Easy to use”
Acceptance
All participants (100%) would use the App if they needed itResults

The sample for the usability testing was composed by 25 
adolescents and young adults with ages between 12 and 24 
years old (70% women). Three female fibromyalgia patients 
(15, 20 and 24 years old) participated in the feasibility phase.
Most liked characteristics. What participants liked the most 
was that Fibroline has a multimedia content, audio recordings 
with relaxation techniques, simple and useful instructions and 
that it is flexible.

• Usability and feasibility testing are mandatory to develop a patient-centered App.

• Smartphone apps can be used to provide the best available treatment for
individuals with fibromyalgia or chronic widespread pain.

• Fibroline is an acceptable, feasible, and easy-to-use program.

• Fibroline has the potential to play a significant role in the empowerment of these
patients, particularly among young people.

Notes 

The user will be 
requested to write 
down their treatment 
goals, thoughts, etc. 
Notes can be read or 
edited at any time, as 
needed. 

Reminders

A list of pending or "to do" 
tasks. These are exercises or
activities that must be 
completed by the user (e.g., 
“Remember to practice the
relaxation exercise”). The user
can set an alarm at a convenient
time.

Assessment

The user will be asked about: sleep 
quality, pain, mood, etc. These 
assessment assignments are easy and 
quick to complete. They will pop-up in 
the morning and evening, at the time 
set-up by the user. An alarm and a text 
on the screen will indicate that it is the
time to fill in the questionnaire.

Resources

Written presentations, videos, and 
audios. Fibroline displays the time 
needed to read, watch or listen to 
them, so the user can decide 
when it is better to do so. 
Information about the topic (e.g. 
sleep, anxiety) and the related 
activities is also displayed before 
accessing the resource.

Progress

In the "Progress" section, the user can see a 
chart with his or her accomplishments in the
different domains covered in the treatment
package (e.g., pain, sleep, anxiety, physical activity, 
etc). This section is designed to allow the user
to relate his or her improvements with the
performance on the treatment tasks.

Different tasks will be requested to complete the treatment modules. Tasks are divided into five sections

Methodology
Usability has been defined as the effectiveness, efficiency and 
satisfaction with which specific users can achieve a specific set 
of tasks in a particular environment. The objectives for Fibroline
are that the app is (1) easy to learn, (2) error-free, and (3) 
liked by the end user. 

A qualitative usability testing approach with a semi-structured 
interview was conducted. Standardized instructions on the use 
of Fibroline were given to participants. The design was iterative 
so that the prototype could be refined. A group of patients 
followed the CBT intervention to test its feasibility. Qualitative 
data was collected and content analyses were conducted.

Cycle 1

Changes made after cycle 1

Cycle 2

Conclusions
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Changes made after cycle 2

In this cycle, three young woman followed the nine-week intervention.
Main problems
The evening assessment could not be completed if they had completed it the 
previous day after 12 AM.This problem was fixed and no new problems appeared.
Suggested changes. The users suggested (1) changing the assessments setting so 
that they could complete the evening assessment after 12 AM and (2) developing 
an Android version.
Most popular features. The users reported to like the most (1) that Fibroline
included multimedia content, (2) the reminders to take medication, (3) the 
availability of the app at any time in any place, and (4) the graphical feedback.
Ease of use. All participants (100%) rated Fibroline as “Easy to use.”
Acceptance. All participants (100%) completed the treatment. The mean 
satisfaction with the treatment was 7 out of 10.
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